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Introduction
Dear Covid-19,
Through the spread of unfathomable SARS-CoV-2,
you have dwelled a global upheaval in almost all realms of
life, with dental health care providers at the highest risk
of contracting and transmitting the virus [1,2]. In most of
the world, dental services have been essentially limited to
emergency/ urgent services for more than 18 months now.
The fall from the first peak gave a hope to revive aesthetic
and cosmetic procedures, but then you mutated grievouslywith different variants in different parts of the world [3].

Earlier in 2020, the integrity of Covid-19 in dentistry
was less proven. For the possibility of contagion in aerosolgenerating procedures, the evidence suggesting viral load
in the saliva of asymptomatic COVID-19 carriers sufficient
to cause potential transmission during dental procedures
has now been established [3,4]. There was always a lack of
agreement amongst dentists regarding the evidence for the
spread of SARS-CoV2 despite the adoption of strict preventive
measures [5]. Later, the mischievous agony transformedfrom aerosol to airborne transmission. Undoubtedly, in either
case, the risk of transmission is known to be much higher in
crowded and/or contained spaces with poor ventilation [6].
Today again, the governing councils and regulatory bodies
worldwide again advise to fallow elective dental procedures.
A plethora of protective guidelines and protocols adhering
to standard as well as transmission-based precautions are
being issued and updated regularly for re-opening of dental
clinics [7]. Furthermore, increased rehabilitation workload,
staggered patient appointments and overall economic crisis
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in all spheres of life, have dwindled the daily number of cases
reporting to dental clinics, causing colossal financial losses
and undersupply of dental care.
Losses brought by you (COVID-9) are many but we
(dental professionals) know how to reform and transform
ourselves-adhering to strict biosafety protocols, following
less invasive-more preventive approach and reducing
needless/ ineffective treatments [8]. Furthermore, the
hour also demands charging equitable rates for our clinical
proficiency and quality care. There is a need for leadership
and coordination at global and regional levels, essential to
provide effective dental services for all. Relevant research/
finance organizations should lend monetary support
whenever possible to aid schemes for dental regulatory
bodies or governments.
While the world anxiously awaits for the herd immunity
through a diverse buffet of effective vaccines, [9] we promise
to be back after one more unusual summer- to grapple with
an uncertain future-and the practising dentistry never to be
the same.
Your Sincerely,
Dentistry.
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